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Government expelled some twenty Czechs from Poland, and
prohibited the sale in Poland of three leading Czech daily papers.
The controversy between two of her allies excited apprehension
in France, and it was said that one of the aims of Barthou in his
visits to the Polish and Czechoslovak capitals was the composing of
the quarrel.
BARTHOU IN WARSAW
The French Foreign Minister arrived in Warsaw on April 22 and
was warmly saluted by crowds who shouted Vive la France! Vwe
Falliance! It was not forgotten that some thirteen years before
Barthou, then French Minister of War, had outlined the military
clauses of the alliance, and subsequently had arrived at an agree-
ment with Pilsudski about their exact terms. At that time Poland,
though independent, had scarcely been in a position to consider
herself on an equal footing with France. But during the interval
she had established herself as a State with a permanent place
in the ensemble of Europe — of which there was some doubt in
1921 — and her recent non-aggression pacts with the Soviet and
with Germany had, by increasing her security, substantially
emphasized her significance as a Power to be reckoned with in
the international politics of the time. In brief, Poland had become
a Great State, and the Polish Press took care to stress that Barthou
was received as the representative of an "equal State," and given
just such honours as were accorded the Polish Foreign Minister
by Paris ; that being understood, Barthou's welcome was genuinely
cordial, for Poland had no desire to terminate the alliance.
In the evening of April 22 he was the guest of honour at a dinaer
given officially by Beck at the Raczynski Palace, where there was
a great reception afterwards of a particularly brilliant kind* At
dinner Beck toasted "la grande nation fran^aise amie et alliee,**
and Barthou spoke of the magnificent development of Poland as
"un des plus grands faits de 1'Europe cantemporaiiie. . . , Votre
resurrection nationale, k laquelle votre ilhistre Marechal, dost
le nom est legendaire, a donne un mot d'ordre et im
a fait de la Pologne un grand pays, 6conte et respected
morning Barthou received representatives of the Press, and
z

